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GENERAL DESCRIPN ON' OF OPTIC,":L EFFECTS MODULE
A)	 BASIC FUNCTIONS
The basic function of the Optical Effects Module is to determine the possible
degradation of optical samples exposed to the effluent gases and particulate matter ema—
noting from the payload of the Space Transportation System during orbital operations.
The method adopted consists in measuring two optical parameters for five samples
exposed to this environment, namely transmittance and diffuse reflectance. Any changes
detected in these parameters as a function of time during the mission arse then attributable
to surface contamination or to increased material absorption.
These basic functions are attained in the Optical Effects Module by virtue of the
following subsystems:
Module Enclosure
Light Source with Collimator and Nloduiator
Sample Wheel with Holders and Rotary Drive
Photomultipliers for Radiation Dutection
Processing and Sequencing Electronic Circuitry
Power Conditioning Interfaces
The functions of these subsystems are revievied here and specified in more detail
in this technical presentation.
B	 MODULE ENCLOSURE
The Module Enclosure provides the housing for the optical instrumentation and
for the processing electronics. Furthermore, the outer surfaces of this enclosure are
r-
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designed to stabilize the thermal excursions of the p-^c'.;age and to reject heat 'into the
k	 I
coupling rail of the I Ei A,1.
The baseplate is 6 nim thick, aluminum tcolpial 6C 61-T6 with provisions for
bolting the same by means of sin 1/4-20 stainless steel sure „ -,,s to the IECM rail. This
baseplate is 28 x
.
28 cm  ( 11 x 11 in2 ) and it provides the framework for attachment
of all the other sideplates and rigidizing structures. This baseplate is ground to
a finish of 60,u inch to insure minimization of the temperature gradient at the rail
interface.
Two ” L " shaped aluminum bars are bolted along the length of the baseplate
providing a rigidixing support. Each leg of the " L " is 6 mm thick, and 32 mm wide, the
rails are 23 cm long ( 11 in ),
The optical plate of the OEM separates the packar,^e into two volumes which
are approximately equal. The top compartme nt housos all the optical elements, the
source and a portion of the sample wheel. The other compartment contains the
electronic subsystems, power supplies and the steppirc3 motor for driving the sample
wheel. This optical plate is secured to the base rail's by means of six 3-32 stainless
steel screws. The optical plate is 6 mm thick: aIuminL, --n -'0^ 1--T6.
The optical plate serves a further purpose in Jb^t it provides structural rigidity
for the remainder of the packaue i n  plane orth%onal to the baseplate. Additional
" I_ " sections are attached to this plate to provide lateral ribbing.
In view of the weight restrictions, all the covering surfaces are aluminum plate
6061--T6- 1.6 mm ( 0.0::2 in ) thick. All the plates are securely fastened together
with 6-32 and 3-32 stainless steel screws provided with lockcwasners.
E
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The external surfaces of the plate's are treated to achieve thermal stability
of the package. The selected finish for various surfrac:es is described in the section on
Thermal Analysis.
As previously indicated, the electronic and optical compartments are separated
by the optical plate r but not herme ► ically. However ; careful control is being exerted
on the materials to be wed to minimize outgassinc effects. Outgassing from the stepping
motor and power supply inverter has already been examined at the AASK facilities by
means of quadrupole mass spectrometer and found to be within completely accepts= 1 e limits.
C	 LIGHT SOURCE AND MODULATOR
The illumination of t1he sample is provided by a low pressure, cold cathode mercury
vapor discharge lamp. A double bore tubing of fused quartz contains 4-he active plasma
6
medium and limits transmission of radiation to wavelengths longer than 1 1000 A. The
0
principal radiance of the Iiuht source is due to the hlg-r line at 2536.52 A. The brems-
strahluncg background and other lines contribute to only Q'% of the total irradiance.
The lamp selected for this operation is the r •iamamatsu Prodel L937•001 with a
lighted region of 25 mm length and a tube diameter of about 6 mm.
The experiments conducted during the Prelimi;iary Design Phase ( PDP ) have
indicated that the lifetime of this source is severely re duced if operated under DC conditions.
Since the breakdown voltage of this lamp ranges into the region of 1350 V for ambient
temperatures from 0°C to 25°C, we require an AC power supply Featuring a crest voltage
to reliably ionize the lamp.
The AC power supply drives the lamp at 1.6- i:`r?z. This power supply has been
tested with good results and is suitable for space en+: is onment.
-3-
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Modulation of the beam will be provided by a Buiova tuning fork chopper. The
frequency of this device is around 200 Hz.. so that approximately 8 lamp current
modulation cycles will be contained in one cropper cycle envelope.
The tuning chopper provides a synchronous signal for lock-in amplification. An
isolation transformer is used to decouple the +28 VDC ground from the signal ground as
recuired by the IECM guidelines.
D	 SAiMPLE WHEEL WITH HOLDERS AND ROTARY DRIVE
The sample bolder subsystem features a carrousel con iuration with sin sample
: positions. The wheel of the carrousel is an aluminum disc of 230 mm ( 9 inch ) diameter
i	 and 3 mm thickness fastened to a spindle which is supported on three axial bearings.
The sample wheel is
	
driven at 90' to the axial drive shaft by means of a worm
dear assembly.
A stepping motor is securely fastened by means of a 90 0 bracket to the underside
Of the optical plate. This motar provides positive and accurate displacement of the
wheel. The worm dear is adopted to generate a natural decent to prevent slippage of the
sample wheel during the power-off cycle. The stepping motor features a stepping in-
crement of 7.5° and it requires 0.5 sec to index to each su',secuent sample position in
100 drive steps. This includes the ratio of the woma gear which is 12.511.
A photodetector-LED combination will be ust-M to jenerate location information
and for interfacing the processing electronics.
The five samples will be installed on sample holders spaced 60° apart. One
empty sample holder will be used for normalizing purposes.
E )	 PHOTOMULTIPLIE:R RADIATION DETECTORS
The radiation transmitted through the ampl4s :.r diffusely scattered will be de-
tected by two photamultiplierso
rADVAMCED KIPIETICs, INC.
The photomultipl ier Wbe ( MAT ) for the transmission measurement will be
operated at approximately -1000 VDC at a current amplification factor of approximately
The PMT for the scattered intensity will be operated at -1500 VDC at a current
amplification factor of 2 • 105.
The PMT's are tha EP.YIR Miodel 51OF-09413. One pourer supply is used to
feed Loth PMT's .
The transmitted and scattered radiation signals are modulated at a frequency of
1.6 kHz.
F )	 PROCESSING ELEIC RONICS AND ELECTRICAL INTERFACES
The electronic subsystems comprises all the circuitry necessary to drive the
sampling wheel in a predetermined time cycle ; sense positions and stop at each sample
for the measurements and complete the sequence. The si0nals are processed by
synchronous loci;-in amplification and the rectified rms levels are made available for
recording.
All the electrical power required for these fu,-,ctions and also for energizing the
UV lamp and the radiation modulator are derived from the 25 VDC lin g by solid state
inverter packages.
These components are properly located uelovr the optical plate to which they are
fastened for the required heat-sinking.
-5-
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RADIATIVE AND THERMAL  Ei,4V1RONMENT
A )	 DESCRIPTIVE PARAMETERS
A primary objective in the preparation of the external surfaces of the OEINA is to
insure temperature stability of the package. This airy, is pursued not only to safeguard
the integrity of the components, I ut, more immediately, to achieve the accuracy required
for the sample transmission, anti scattering measurementz. Effects induced by temperature
drifts in the electronic components are examined in another section of this review.
The temperature stability of the package is predicated by the radiative and thermal
environment which is analyzed in this section. The following parameters are of basic
importance in determining the time profile of the temperature of the OEM:
}	 Internal Dissipation
The time cycle of the OENI is assumed to be characterized by a duty factor of
0. 15, approximately. Some components must be energized continuously, whereas other
subsystems are operated only during the on-time of ihn cyr_le. This ,esults in an average
internal dissipation of 25 - 26 W. If this dissipation i. related to the OEM surface
available for radiative heat exchange ( A = 355 cm2, as defined by the radiative mask ),
we obtain a power density of 5.6 . 10"2 W f cm2. Assuming, a ratio of solar absorptance
to emissivity x/ e = 1, we can compute an equilibrium temperature of the package of
approximately 75°C.
This figure is obtained under complete decouplinj of the OEM from the thermal rail.
2)	 Thermal Power from Insolation
rar the normalized altitude of several missions (_ ^/Re = 220 km/6378 km
,",035 1, the: percentage of sunlight per orbit remains rpproximately constant for a range
4 1 .
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of orbital attitudes ( angle $ between ecliptic and spacecraft orbit ). Thus, a 60 %140%
apportionment between sunlight and darkness applies ?o a number of situations. This
factor is used to weigh the absorbed solar flux.
The thermal power due to insolation is computed to 47 W, if the previously in-
dicated surface of 355 cm2 is exposed to the solar flux. The solar absorptance a determines
the fraction of this thermal power which is actually absorbed by the OEAA system.
The influx due to terrestrial emission ( 2 W ) and albedo ( 1 W ) represent
rather minor components and these can be inc ^.rporated during the computations in the
time average of the insolation.
3) Power Emitted by Reradiation
The power reradiatod by the OEM into outer space is readily competed under
assumption of a surface emissivity e = 0.35 and a packo oe temperature of 300"K. The
radiated pov^,*er is about 14 W.
4) Heat Exchan:p e under Blanket
We assume that under the blanket the different pack=ages will be in a state of
quasi-equilibrium. The argument for this is simply that the ii:srmal rail will be short-
circuiting the pack=ages. the residual differences os h be due to She thermal conf ct
discontinuity. For the OEM, we have specified are acceptable thermal contact conductance
which will lead to a step transition of 1.46"C for a maximum flow of 65 W.
If a similar transition exists between adjac-an, p ccI<a;;es, the temperature di f-
ference cannot exceed 3 1 - 5 1 C. Under these conditions and for e = 0.2, we expect
the radiative exchange to be less than 1 W / 1000 c..12 of interacting surface.
Thus, the dominant process under the blan?:ct will be Thermal e quilibration by
conduction to the rail with a minor radiative exchanges,up:erimposed.
-2 -
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5	 Leakage to Surrounclinp Spacecraft
The leakage by conduction and radiation to the spacecraft structure cannot be
readily computed because of unknown geometrical factors. However, we can simplify
the problem by assuming conductive decoupling and radiative exchange to a surrounding
bianket of idealized spnericai structure.
The total OENI surface, excluding the fTontai surface which is in radiative
exchange with space, amounts to 5130 cm 2 . This includes Hie bottoEn plate in contact
with the thermal rail. If tine surfaces are clean aluminum, the emissivity a = 0.04..
The emisswity of the surrounding blanket will be e b = 0.02. For the temperature of
the OEM we assume 32Cj° ; and for that of the blanket 250 1 .x. The radiative leakage
will he 7 W.
B )	 TYPICAL TENIPERA URE CYCLES
I )	 OEM Gecou,,1
-d from Thermal Rai l
These parameters provide t.he input for calculations winich are carried out under
different approximations. The first model of interest 13 one in which tile OEIN , is fully
decoupled from the thermal rail. V,-'c have procgramm.ec tii3 descriptive ecuations of tinis
system and we can input the following varia'.fles: solar aLsorptance y , emissivity of
OEM front surfacerface e, initial temperature or 4UVt i s,, sunii•`i}tdarkness cycle which is
slightly $-depandent. We can then follow the temperature riso of the package under
different assum ptions for these variaDles and for com.-!eta c+ecoupling from 'he thermal
rail. Attached to this section of the review are print-outs for a fey; situations of intarest.
We have first exarnined tine case for which 3 /M = 1. This situation is met
typically for y = 0.9 `nd i3 = 0.'3;5 which yields q/ ,^ = 1.0d. In filis case, we should
have a blade anodized front surface with a coarse srand'.)Iast flnisii.
-3-
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The second case covers onother extreme with x / s = 0,25/0.9 = 0,23. This
finish is achieved by application of a suitable paint ( etg, Cadillac write, or similar ).
The first case has been followed for 20 orbits, corresponding approximately to the
34 hours of the OFT-1 mission. We notice that the temperature rise/orbit is about
2.6°C and that this increment tapers off to about 2°C towards the end of the 20th orbit,
This case is characterized by ci/e = 0.91 t, g5 = 1.06 and the resultant end
temperature is 74°C = 347°Ki
The second case has been followed for o similar period and the temperature in-
crease is only 1°C/orbit, resulting in a final temperature of 44°C = 317°K, Here,
the a/e = 0.25/0.90 = 0.20.
The second approach would be more suitable to the thermal environment of the
OEM, since it would minimize temperature fluctuations. However, the serious drawback
is that a painted surface would be required in the immediate proximity of the samples.
lnspi fs of the tested durability of selected paints, here is no way of avoiding deterioration
and flaking under the action of external UV radiation. Hence, these particles would
immediately deposit on the closest dielectric surface under the action of the accumulated
charge. Thus, we foresee deposition on the exposed rampies.
The next step is to test the same configurations under coupling to the thermal rail
to determine if the temperature excursion of tl:e first case can be suitably limited.
2) OEM Cou led to Thermal hail
The previous computations have indicated that the OEM could be maintained in
operation only with cl/e s 0.3, if it were decoupled from the rail.
The next step is to introduce the mass of the added rail contributing to the thermal
inertia of the system. Thus, to the OEM mass of approximctely 12,000 gm, we acid the
4
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rail mass of 30,390 gm for a total mass of 42,390 gm. To minimize the complexity of the
treatment, we ignore the coupling to the other packages of the IECM.
The enact of this coupling results in a predictable decrease of the OEM temperature
for each orbit. The two cases for	 1.06 and 0,23 are indicated by print--outs
which are enclosed.
For the case of x/e = 1.06, we notice that the temperature rises to 331 0K
= 58°C after the 20th orbit as op posed to 351°K = 78°C for the some case but without
1
coupling to the rail.
For the case of u/e = 0.28, the final temperature is about 315°K = 42°C, as
contrasted to 317°K = 44"C for the decoupled case.
We have analyzed several other cases ccrresponding to the various surfaces and
finishes. A summary of all tote results can be presented as follows:
a/E T20
Aluminum 6061-T6, :nndbinsted cY = 0. 60 e = 0.41 1.46 332°K
with 120 grit size
Aluminum 6061-T6, polished x = 0.35 e = 0.04 8 75 332°K
and degreased
Aluminum 6061- T6, hard c:^:t -? = 0.9. = 0.85 1.08 3310K
anodized, 25 pm thickness
Aluminum 6061-T6, gold-plated a = 0.30 e = 0.03 14 3310K
over intermediate Pli layer
Painted aluminum surface Cadillac ce = 0,25 e = 0.90 0.28 3150K
white
All of these calcu l ations are carried out with coupling to the rail, but without
loading the thermal rail with other packages. In the last column ,  we 110.ve indicated the
temperatures whit: t e OEM attains after the 20th orbit.
05-
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	 We have attempted also to describe the coup.:ng of the thermal rail to the OEM
by means of an additional conductivity term. This Formulation takes into account a
temperature step due to the transition between the pa :!cage and the rail. The alternate
description of the coupling yields temperatures which are higher by about 5°K, as com-
pared to the case where the coupling is described just by the additional mass of the rail.
A print-out of these alternate results for the specific case of. ac/ e = 0.9/0.85 is
attached.
We have also treated the case of " cold orb*H-s " where the insolation term
drops to zero because of the attitude of the spacecraft with respect to the orbital plane.
For the sake of convenience, we have nade a = 0 to eliminate this contribution. The
print-outs indicate the fallowing temperatures at the end of the 20th orbit.
T20
Aluminum	 e = 0.85	 309.6°K
e = 0.41	 316.5°K
e = 0.04	 322.80K
s = 0.03	 323.0° K
In this case, the low thermal emissivity of the surface is the proper approach for
maintaining moderate temperatures of the package.
C )	 THERMAL ENVIRONMENT CONTROLS FO;; OENI
i
	
	 These analytical results provide useful guidelines to be adopted in the construction
of the OEM package and interfaces. These guidelines will be discussed now in more
detail.
1)
	
Specifications for Thermal Rail Interface
The interface between the bottom plate of the OEM and the thermal rail provided
in the iECM is of primary importance to the thermal stability of the instrument.
-6
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The quality of the interface and the contact pressure applied determine the
thermal gradient which is developed. This thermal step induces in turn a higher operating
temperature in the instrument.
We would like to maintain this gradient on the order of 7°C. We can therefore
compute the thermal contact conductance he which is acceptable for this interface
he = G'/A ° AT
Where C is the thermal flow in W, A is the contact area in cm2 and AT is the
temperature step in °C. The contact area of the OEM bottom plate is 780 cm 2 and
Q --::s 45 W during the power cycle. Hence,
i'
he = 5.7 • 109  W/ °C • crrt2
We have now to determine which contact pressure and surface finish is required
to achieve this thermal conductance.
Practical parameters are typically a surface finish of better than 60 11 inch and a
pressure of less than 2 atm ( 25 psi ). This pressure entails a total force of 1380 kg, or
about 230 kg for each of the six bolts which fasten the OEM to the thermal rail. This
stress is acceptable since it corresponds to about 1/7 of the elastic limit for the 1/4-20
stainless steel bolts foreseen for use.
We require therefore a finish of the contacting plates of better than 60 ;a inch to
maintain the desired thermal impedance.
These specifications are suggested for adoption and the OEM plate will be pre-
pared to satisfy this finish with a flatness of 25 jim over the total extension of the plate in
both directions.
2) Specifications for Surfaces Exposed through Blanket Opening
The choice of the surface finish of the OEM is dictated mainly by the requirement
of minimizing spacecraft energy. We have seen Eho. a high emissivity leads to marginal
-7-
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temperature increments during cold orbits. This in ttxn may necessitate heat input from
the thermal rail. This method of increasing the temperature of the package is clearly
inefficient. Every package should be nearly thermally stable on its own account. Tem-
perature excesses should be absorbed by the thermal rail and then disposed through the
large spacecraft area into space.
Hence, we have selected the gold-plating for the frontal area of the OEM which
is exposed to insolation. We deliberately avoid the use of paints in close proximity to
the samples because of the possibility of deterioration under the influence of UV radiation
and subsequent deposition on the dielectric surfaces. The gold-plated surface maintains
acceptable temperatures in the case of cold orbits. This finish also yields relatively
small temperature excursions during hot orbits. The 'Following table summarizes the reasons
for this decision;
Emissivity of Surface	 T ( Cold Orbit }	 T (Plot Orbit }	 4 T
	
0.85	 310°K	 331°	 210K
E	 0.41	 316"K	 -.2 0 K	 16° K
	
e = 0.04
	
3230 K 	 332°K	 90K
	
0.03	 3230 K 	 3310K	 30K
We obtain therefore not only a minimization of the energy input from the thermal
rail, but also the best conditions in terms of- temperah.re stability of the package. The
gold layer will be 0.00005 inch (= 1.3pm } thick and it will be applied on an inter-
mediate nicicel layer an top of the aluminum surface, :;or the sake of avoiding scattering
inside the chamber, the sample holders will be blacic anodized and the sample wheel will
be treated similarly.
All of the side surfaces will be polished and left uncoated in order to minimize
the emissivity of the areas under the blanket. We shall attempt to attain s 	 0.05, or ^,
PALGF
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better. This finish will minimize the radiative interc;ction between adjacent packages,
^i
Moreover, this approach will minimize radiative Icckage to the blanket and through any
gaps to the spacecraft structure,
These combined approaches should stabilize tine temperature of the pac kage. We
are planning to embed into the OEM three temperature sensors to determine the temperature
fluctuation encountered during the mission at several crucial locations. The first sensor
shall monitor the temperature of the interface to the thermal rail. A second sensor wi ll
be -installed in close proximity to the stepping motor and the third close to the UV lamp.
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Computation of Temperature Cycle for OEM Coupled to Thermal Rail
Details:	 Contracted Time Scale
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Computation of Temperature Cycle for OEM Coupled to Thermal Rail
Details:	 Contracted Time Scale
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FIGURE 8
Compurat ion of Temperature Cycle for OEM Coupled to Thermal Rail
Details:	 Contracted Time Scale
Computational Increments 10 s
One Q, intout / Orbit
or - .3
e = .03
To ( OEM ) = 300°K = 27°C
AT i;s given for 10 sec
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FIGURE 10
Computation of Temperature Cycle for OEM Coupled to Thermal Rail
Without Solar Influx
Details:	 Contracted Time Scale
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FIGURE 12
Computation of Temperature Cycle for OEM Coupled to Therma l Rail
Without Solar Influx
Details:	 Contracted Time Scale
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FIGURE 13
Computation of Temperature Cycle for OEM Coupled' to Thermal Rail
P	 Without Solar Influx
Details;	 Contracted Time Scale
	 f	 .;
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s:	 One Printout/ Orbit
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ADVANCED KINETICS, INC,
STRESS AND VIGRAT1GNIAL ANALYSI5 - OF OEM STRUCTURE
A)	 STRE SS + IViRQI^I^V;-NT	 BRAGS WMX NG1r g
	
l	 A stress analysis has been carried out to determine the adeauacy of the structural
Lj design of the package and the integrity of individual components and mounts.
	
( '_	 The reference frame for the application of the inertial forces is translated from the
LDEF Data Sheet. The longitudinal axis of the experimental tray is assumed to be
parallel with the orbiter e:.is " X ". The outward normal is aligned radially with the
" Z " axis of the vehicle. The plane defined by the experimental tray (" I.-M ") is
P	 Pparallel to the X-Y lane of the vehicle with an ofiiet in the Z-direction.
 i
	
!	 The dynamic environment is predicated mainly by the forces developed during the
l_
launch and return phases, ice which the related accelerations are indicated in the
respective coordinates.
We have now assumed that the orbiter " X " axis is aliened with the minor axis
of the optical plate of the OEM. Thus, the X-axis can be assumed to intersect the
sample wheel which is located in the X-Z plane. Rem this ^;c-)metry we can infer the
	
. _	 distribution of the forces and the stresses on the varia;,s con-pcnents.
B )	 STRESSES ON OEM STRUCTURE
The launch environment generates a maximum acceleroticn of -3.3 g along the
X-axis. In the two transverse directions, the maxir.,ui-,1 Values of the acceleration are
Y = +-I.OgandZ = ± 1.53.
We are, therefore, mainly concerned with the stress effects in the X -Z plane which
comprises the optical plate of the OEM.
-l-
may_.::_.:
The OEM structure is designed tribe anchored solidly to the thermal rail by means
of six 1/4-20 stainless steel bolts. This attachment has two purposes: first, we achieve
rigid coupling to the cage structure of the IECM and, second, we obtain a low thermal
Impedance to the base rail
The stainless steel bolts allow a minimum permissible stress of 6,000 psi. The com-
bined tensile stress level will be about 1,200 psi/inch-lb of tor que. This will result in
an axial load in excess of 100 ibs/screw, or 600 lbs for the total package. With a projected
weight of 25 lbs, this allows a large safety factor for dynamic stress.
The next members in the CEM structure are two " L " sections which run aloM the
sides of the baseplate ( Y-axis ). The legs of the " L " are 1.25 " x 1.25 " with a web
thickness of 0.25 ". Six 3-32 stainless steel dolts are used to fasten the " L " sections to
the baseplate. The holes in the baseplate are threa% I^ s^', so that no countersinking is
necessary. The tensile stress level for these screws YA H be 3:'C0 psi/in • lb of torcue. We
have examined the torsional deformation andshear s;-resses appearing at thesa " L " sections.
This effect is due to the acceleration of -3.3 g along the 	 whict, couples to the
OEM frame. This effect is largely offset by the stiM ss of the optical plate. Thus, the
" L " are stressed at the holding screws. The line berr,een C.e two legs of the " L " will
not be machined to a sharp 400 corner, but to a firil a radius of curve, 	 to avoid stress
risers at that point.
We h;:ve analyzed the effect of the acceleration in the plane and transverse to
the optical plate. The loading is due to the attached motor. We find the stress level to
be only 20 psi with projected plate deflection of only 2 • 10~4 in.
Furthermore, we have analyzed the elastic sta5ility of the optic a l plate m&oen
subjected to uniform smear around all edges. This shear cou!d arise from the moment
generated during acceleration. The mass centroid has been assumed at the motor. This
-2-
situations will shift only slightly as all the additional subsystems c~e located in the OEM.
The calculated limit for this instability is at 39,000 psi, which is for in excess of any
anticipated stress level.
We have also studied the possibility of a twisting moment of the plate under trans-
verse force In the Y-direction. In this situation, the plate is rigidixed by six 8-32
stainless steel screws and in addition by an aluminum sheet of 0.0625 in thickness which
is fastened at several points to the plate. The two lateral plates act as stiffening membranes
providing ample additional rigidity.
The last point comidered concerning the OEM v`ructure is the possibility of a
bending moment under the action of the longitudinal acceleration: In order to avoid
stressing only the basemount, it appears advantageous to provide a retaining bar at the
top of the IECM frame against which to anchor. This feature will offer solid containment
of the OEM package after installation in the tray.
'these calculations indicate that the OEM st,ticture is basically sound when ex-
posed to the projected acceleration environment.
C )	 EFFECTS DUE TO VIBRATIONS
The stresses appearing in fh; OEM pcckege dire to ascent and reentry are relatively
minor. However, the vibrational environment is both intense and troublesome. The
vibrational spectral density plateaus at 0.07 9 2/ Hz from approximately 80 to 350 Hz.
A spectral integration yields the counterpart effect of approximately 5 g with random
orientation.
The major subcomponents of interest in this connection are the optical plate, the
sample wheel with sample holders and the radiation source,
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We have first investigated the possible vibrations of the optical plate. The
assumption of free cantilevering is introduced ad hoc just to test the stability. For the
first bending mode, we obtain a frequency of 75 Hz which is near the peak of the vi-
brational spectrum. The first torsional mode ( m = 2 ) is at 300 Hz, but the higher
order modes occur at progressively higher frequency; and thus can be neglected. From
this knowledge, we have increased the lateral stiffness of the optical plate by an-
choring at sequentially uneven intervals.
The next item analyzed is the sample wheel. Here, all the natural frequencies
appear at rather high frequencies, thus, no resonant coupling will occur to the vi-
brational spectrum. The computations also indicate that the lower order modes for the
sample holders appear at frequencies around 2 kHz which eiiminotes almost all of the
launch environment vibrational spectrum.
Concerning the radiation source, the colcuioions are rather complex due to the
nature of the object. It appears for simpler to rigidiwe the source initially and to subject
the structure to the vibrational tests.
There are a number of individual components, such as set screws, which may be
affected by the vibrations. Clearly, all the screws wil l be fastened with Locktite, or
with a similar bonding agent, during assembly of the unit.
Thus, also the effects of the vibrational environment can be counteracted by proper
Natures of the structure.
D) STRESSES ON MISCELLANEOUS COMPONIE N i S
All of the components and subsystems of the OEM are exposed to the stress field
outlined before. Calculations have been carried out to cover geometries and components
WMch are amenable to treatment. Typical of this category is the stepping motor support
mount and sample wheel drive system.
-4-
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We have attempted to provide a solid mounti.,g pad for the motor with shaft support
by means of two roller bearings. The natural frequencies of these components are main-
tained in the fall-off region of the vibrational spectrum, or beyond. In this fashion, we
(	 minimize resonant coupling effects.
i `-	 We have applied this analytical procedure to all cases where it appeared fruitful
E	 and feasible.
The validity of the theoretical forecast shall be checked in a future series of vibra-
tional tests.
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SUMMARY OF WEIGHT ANALYSIS FO;r OE,^1 FLIGHT SYSTEM
^j
f
SUBSYSTEM OR COMPONENT
OEM Enclosure
ARC Lamp
ARC Lamp Power Supply
ARC Lamp Ballast Resistor
Bulova Chopper
Transmission Photomulfiplier
Scattering Photomultiplier
Transmission / Scattering Photomultiplier
Power Supply
Transmission and Reflection Photo-
multipl i er Preamplifiers, Locke-in
Amplifiers and Scaling Amplifiers:
Includes PC8 board, PCB connector,
and all components.
	
WEIGHT
	
REMARK
3500 gm
	
20 cam
	 Including leads
775 Om
30 gm
38 Om
	
51 gm	 Potted
	51 	 Potted
	
167 grn	 Potted
	200 Gm	 ( Estimate )
Controller and Sevuencer Electronics:
Includes PCB board, PCB connector,
and all components.
Stepper Motor ( Hurst T S )
Multifunction PCB:
Includes Stepper Motor Logic, three
Temperature Bridges and Amplifiers,
and the Power-On switch. Includes
the PCB, the connector, and all
components.
200 gm	 ( Estimate )
620 gm
200 m 	( Estimate )
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SUMMARY OF WEIGHT ANALYSIS a:OR OEIA FLIGHT SYSTEM
( Continued`
SUBSYSTEM OR COMPONENT WEIGHT REMARKS
+ 15 VDC Power Supply 1 i ds Cm Potted
Input/ Output Connector for GSE i0 gm Does not include cable r
Interface connector.
System Input/ Output Connector +er 70 gm (Est'ietale
for Analog and Digital Outputs
System Input/ Output Cagle Cori- gd 100 gm ( Estimate Y
nector for Analog and Digital Outputs
Power Input Connector 60 em ,(.Estimate )
Power Input Cable Connector Fd 35 dm ( Estimate)
4
ANscel laneous:i
System Wiring 300 rjm ( Estimate )
Electronic Mounting Hardware 100 grn (Estimate )
( Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Cable
Clamps, and PCB Card Guides
and Supports
Potting Compound for PCB's 60 orn ( Estimate
TOTAL ESTIMATED WEIGHT GEM:	 11,810 gm
26 lb
_z_
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SUMMARY OF POWER INPUT AND HEAT AP!ALYSIS FC'R OEM FLIGHT SYSTEM
POWER POWER DCSUBSYSTEM AND COMPONENTS INPUT DISSIPATED P. S.
UV LAMP POWER SUPPLY AND LOAD 24 W 18.7 W +28V
UV Lamp 1.3 W ^-
Lamp Ballast Resistor 160 kohm 4 W --
RADIATION CHOPPER 0.5 W 0.5 W +28V
PHOTOMULTIPLIER POWER SUPPLY 1.6 W 1.6 W +28V
TRANSMISSION CHANNEL 0.5 W +15V
Preamplifier, Lock-In Amplifier, Scaling
Amplifier
SCATTERING CHANNEL 0.5 W +15V
Preamplifier, Lock-In Amplifier, Scaling
Amplifier
CONTROLLER AND SEC'-.UENCER
ELECTRONICS 0.3 W + 15 V
STEPPING MOTOR AND LIMITING RESISTORS 8 W 8 W +28V
STEPPING MOTOR LOGIC DRIVER 1.7 Vv
0.8 W
0.7W
+lV
+28 V
+ 15 VDC POWER SUPPLY 5 W 2.4 W +28 V
POWER SWITCH 0.4 W 0.4 W +28V( Controlled by Spacecraft )
POSITION DETECTOR 0.8 W 0.8 W +28 V
TEMPERATURE MONITORS ( 3) 0.5 W +15V
____W  ----------------------.---------------------
MAY.. POWER DURING ON-CYCLE 41 W 41 W
AVERAGE POWER FOR 66 SEC ON EVERY
495 SECONDS ( See Power Profile Graph) 25.6 W 25 W
k'
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OEM FLIGHT SYSTEM ELE,— TROhlIC i
A }	 INTRODUCTION
The OEM Flight System Electronic Module is comprised of basically six subsystems:
i) The Transmission and Reflection Si, L Processing with Lock-in
Amplifiers
ii) Sample Wheel Sequencer and Controller
iii) The Stepper Motor and Drive Electronics
iv) The Chopper and Lamp Source
v) The D%^.-DL Converter Power Supplies
vi) The Temperature Bridges for OEM Diagnostics
Each of these subsystems will be discussed in detail in this chapter.
Two photomultiplier tubes are used to detect the transmission and reflection pro-
perties of the six sample positions ( one being an open aperture ). The multipliers are
operated at different voltages, and the signals are processed via the lock-in amplifiers
to provide a 0 to +5 VDC full scale output. This signal is correlated with the sample
wheel position. In addition, a data ready level is provided to allow the analog output
of the lock-in amplifier to be strobed into the spacc:c •aft's processing network.
Position sensors will monitor the sample wnc: iro correlate the analog signal
with the sample position. The position sensors witi •_e interfaced with the sequencer
controller subsystem to correctly index and keep track of the sample wheel position. See
Figure I for the basic flight block diagram.
The UV Lamp Power Supply represents the major portion of the allocated input
power to the system. ( See the Power Analysis section and the Power Profile Graph for
details. ) The UV lamp and its power supply characteristics have been carefully studied.
f
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The most reliable power supply, although inefficiew- consists of an AC power supply with
a series ballast resister. An AC power supply is used fo insure reasonable lamp lifetime.
This supply has a peak open circuit voltage sufficient to ionize the UV lamp'over the
operating temperature range of 0°C to +i0°C. The ballast resistor is gauged to limit the
lamp current to 0.005A.
The chopper will be a tuning fork type with an integral drive electronics. The
chopper will not only modulate the lamp source, but will provide the reference signal for
the lock-in amplifier. Since the chopper output signal is referenced to the +23 VDC
power ground, an isolation transformer is used to decouple the signal and power grounds.
The chopper frequency is 200 Hz with approximately 50% duty cycle.
The DC-DC converter will be of efficient desi g n to provide the necessary power
to the lock-in amplifiers, tlia controller-sequencer circuitry, the motor logic drive
electronics, and the torrp . ,7:ture bridges for OENI,, c:i:_;,°.:sric stidies. The power to these
circuit subsystems is controlled by the spacecraft's t'owor Can command signal. Refer to
the Power Analysis section and the Power Profile Graph for more details.
The controller-sequencer cl ,:,c.tronics perforris the logical sensing and per1tioning
of the sample wheal assembly. It also provides the ,Jiput d~ta correlating the transmission
and reflection signals with each sample position. 	 p.c41-7n O .'Pu!^! are TTL compatiiblc
with 1 unit load capability. The dwell or intr9raiion Ririe for each sample is sei • by this
circuitry as well as the ind-.x tirrra to fhe r.4xt s amp h, position. The signal integiration
time will be 10 seconds with an index time of 1 second. Thus, the total time to complete
one complete revolution is 66 seconds. The spacecraft's Fnwer Cn cc,imai d should be
greater than or equal to the 66 seconds minimum to complete c=-,e revol^ltion so thotthe
sample wheel that laegins with the op,on aperture position (Io ) will also finish in the
I. position. This sequence will insure that the samp le wheel wi'I be in thelo position
at the start of each power-on cycle. If for some rea:--n ti•,e "1'0 " is not in position at
2-
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the start of the power-on cycle, the sample wheel will index to the ro position and stop
to wait for the next power-on cycle. If the power-on cycle is too short, less than the 66
seconds, the next power-on cycle will not yield valid data since the I. reset will be
interrogated.
B)	 SPECIFICATIONS
Transmission Lock-in Amplifier Accuracy: 	 +0.5%
Reflection Lock-in Amplifier Accuracy: +0.5%
Transmission Lock-in Amplifier Stability: +0.5%
Reflection Lock-in Amplifier Stability: +0.5%
Transmission Lock-in Amplifier Output: 0 to +5 VDC F. S.
Reflection Lock-in amplifier Output: 0 to +5 VDC F.S.
Position: Indicator Output: BCD; 1-2-4-5, Positive True
Parallel output TTL compatible
( 1 unit Ibad }
System Sample ( Integration ) Time: O:	 10s.
T:	 101
Rs	 10S
Index Time (To now sample position }: 1 s
Number of Sample positions: Six ( 6 }
1 - Clear Aperture
5 - Reflective Position
5 - Transmissive Positions
Data Ready: Positive true logic; TTL ( 1 unit
load ) compatible goes true when
signal integration time is com-
pleted.	 Pulse width z 1 ms.
Chopping Frequency: 200 Hz
Chopping Frequency Stability: 100 ppm
- 3	 1'
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Power Input ( #% aximum Peale ):* 	 +2 3 VDC at 41 W
Power Input (/averaca):* 	 +? 3 VDC at 25.6 W
Weight of OEM:	 I I. J' l.g ( 26 1 b )
Dimensions of OEM:	 4o cm x 23 cin x 23 cm
(18inx11 inx11 in)
* See the Power Analysis section and Power ?rofile Grapy .
C )	 CIRCUIT DE3fCRIP7,'0 ,! AND DISCUSSICiN
I)	 Signal Procc::,incj
The signal processing consists of the rollcwing:
i)	 UV Lamp and mower Supply
i i) Chopper
iii) Photomultipliers
iv) Lock-in Amplifiers
a) UV Lamp and Power Supply
The UV lamp and Power Supply is to be powrreu con inuously to avoid unstable
operation which would be encountered if it were to '•:. cycled on and off by the IEC'NI.
The power supply reprosenis the major power consumption of the Cr- hil,
The UV Lamp Power Supply is a DC to AC inv rter r y irh a series current limiting
resistor. This supply was found to be the most rCI i4_	 over ••rhe operating temp.:rature
range of 0 to 70°C. This power supply, although in,-:,Nicient, provides relatively constant
current operation while a!?-'ring long life performance in the ,AC ignitich r^oLe.
The peal; open circ-a:t voltage is gauged tc. reIi:.aly ionize the lamp over the
maximum operating extre.T :^,s.
The DC-AC inverter is an Abbott Transistor Laboratories, Inc., Model S;D-115A-
1600. This inverter is rated for a +23 VDC input vr::^, ah output of 115 VAC, 1'100 HZ'
-4-
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at 10 VA. The output of the inverter drives the primary winding of a 41.V. step-up trans-
former whose secondary open ci; cuit voltage is sufficient to ionize the lamp at the operating
temperature extremes. The secondary winding is connected to the series combination of
the limiting resistor and the UV lamp. Below are Iisted some pertinent specifications of
the lamp power supply system:
Inverter
Input Voltage Mange:	 +24 VDC to +30 VDC
Input Current: 0.79A at 100% Load
0.71 Ant 75,o Load
0.59 A at 'W' 0% Load
Input Transient Protection: 	 In accordance with MIL-STD-
704A, Figure 9,. Limit 1
( 80 VDC for 0.1 second }
Line Regulation:	 + 0.2% for 24 - 30 VDC input,
with constant load.
Load Regulation:	 + 0.5% for load variations of
1/2 of full load, with constant
line.
Waveform:	 Sinusoidal, with maximum dis-
t;,rcinn into a resistive load of
2 . ;°'o .
Frequency Stability:
	
+ 0.5%
Load Pc•,rer Factor:
	
Full ra ted output VA from unity
to 0.7 PF logging or leading.
Short Circuit Protection: 	 Protected ccc} inst a snort circuit
c;,raition c any duration.
Input Protection:
	
Revs a polarity protection.
Vol#age Adjustment Rengo:	 12`.'0 by screwdriver adjustment.
Temperature:	 +100'C maximurz at the mount-
ing base plate using ocdec;uate
sink. ..5;.'°C- minimum at
mouniing lose.
^^.GV:=^^:C€G KIs^ICT1 0, 1NC.
Temper£ him Coefficient:	 t'..021% / *` from -21°C to +71 OC
wise temperature.
U.06% / *C over entire temperature
ra,Zg e.
Reliability: This unit will meet or exceed most
of the environmental specifications
of MIL-STD-, l nC .
Incoming materials inspection per
NU-STD-105C.
Approved in accordance with the
general reliability requirements of
tMI L- 1 -45MA.
Failure :analysis in accordance with
MIL-HM-217.
Environment:
Isolation:
WAID Transient f ecovcry Time:
Output Voltage:
Output Current:
Weight:
Transformer
Primary Voltage
Secondary Voltage:
Encapsulated to meet the inviron-
mental requirements of MIL-STC-
F-10C and MIL-F-54001 Class 20,
including altitude ( to a vacuum ),
vibration. s'nock, acceleration,
sand, dust, humidity, salt spray,
fungu.;, explosion, etc.
Inputs, outputs, and case are isolate;
Cutput voltage retuns to regulation
limit:, witain 5 cycles for a load
Cnange of no load to full load.
100 - 122 V ;C ( rms )
120 rnA Surge* f;esistive 1_ond
00 rYr,'^ :ontinuous Resistive 
*0'0 s at 21*C base plate tonperature
7_ s of 1	 bca;c piaie i-e:riperntur
n.71' I: 9 ( 1 r7 1b)
115 W\C { rms ); 1 `, 1.51k" ;Az
is-50 v; ,.: ( ri,s )
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Power:	 5 VA
Specification: In accordance with MIL-T-27C
Limiting Resistor
Value: 160 K
Power Dissipated: 4 W
Power Rating: 16 W
Manufacturer: Allen Bradley
Part Type. RCR42
b }	 Ch^ opper
The chopper will consist of a Bulova tuning fork chopper with on integral driver.
The power consumption is about 500 mW.
	 The chopper also provides a 5 V p-p reference
signal for the lock-in amplifier.
	 This signal is common to the +28 VDC power ground,
therefore, an isolation trcnsforner has been used to isolate the signal and power grounds.
The long-term stability is 100 ppm.
	 The temperafz.i coefficient is 50 ppm / °C. The
chopper is to come on witn the UV lamp to prevent errors Cue to the slow "build--up"
time of the chopper.
Some more detailed chopper specifications ai ­^ ; listed below:
Input Voltage: +22 to +30 VDC
Input Power: :r.0.5  W
Chopping Frequency: 200 Hz
Frequency Accuracy: + 1%
Frequency " Build-up " Time: ,S20 s
Long-Term Stability: 140 ppm
Temperature Coefficient: 50 ppm / °C
-7-
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Output Ripple:
+
	
for V. = 25 VDC to 31
Vi:}C; 7em;a i e ature variations
betwe%n -10"C to +65"C for
on 8-sour elaesc tim-7.
2.5'/ 	 mcx for Vo
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Operating Temperature: 	 -55"C to -i s5°C
Stoics; c Terrperawre:	 -65°C to +100°C
Altitude:	 -1000 ft to outer space vacuum
Length of Aperture:	 6 mm
Maximum Aper°sere Opening:	 4 ram
Weight:	 32 gra
Vibration:	 To 20 G; Shock to 100 G
Radiation:	 ;>2 • 1013 NVT
C )	 Photornulti;.liers and Power Supply
The photomultipliers will be mounted stationary within the sample wheel assembly
so that thEy can observe tree transmittance of the samples, the open anarture, and the re-
flective components. The photomultipliers ( Ph--J ) will be biased by an efficient H.V.
switching regulcto. whose output is --1500 VDC for tre reflcr.t3on PMT and -1000 V for the
transmission ", ,AT . The output pc-^fc--to-pea': ripple 's less	 0.2% and a line regulation
of 0. 75% maximum for 25 V - 31 VDC inp;,t vatieti-,:n. Sar,1e fur;;ner power specifications
are given below:
Input Voltage;	 a?5 V to + 31 VDC
Input Pcv<,er:	 1.65 W iV ox ( Depends upon load
Output Voltage Pange:	 -875 V to - 1750 VDC at 430 pA
Output Vol;-age Programming:	 Resistive ( T.C. 5 503 ppm
resistor
- l7 -
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Grounding:
Operational Temperature:
Shock:
Ili brati on;
Altitude:
Non-operational T,^ mperature:
Weight:
Volume:
Size:
Manufacturer:
Input and output are isolated.
H.V. output is wired for positive
ground operation.
-Z0°C to +65°C
100g for 11 ms
40 g; 20 to 3000 Nx
Unrestricted from sea level to
outer space.
-55°C to +1 25°C
167 gm
88.5 cm3
5.74 cm x 5.66 cm x 2.95 cm
( 2.26 11  2.23" x 1.16" )
EMR / Schumberger
Power Supply :model:
	
640I - i
Each PMT output is coupled via shielded Leads to a low noise amplifier input stage.
The PMT signals are then processed by a dual lock-in amplifier system that provides a 0 to
5 VDC analog output sign-u',.
d )	 lock-in An :ol ii'ier
The dual lock-in amplifier will process the r , lotomultiplier signals using the chopper
signal as the reference for demodulation.
Low noise, low drift amplifiers are used throughout the design to provide stable
performance over the operational temperature range of 0 to +70*C. Each amplifier has a
separate phase adjustment to optimize the demodulation performance. The reference
signal from the Bulova chopper is decoupled from the +28 VGC power ground via an isolation
transformer. ( Refer to Drawing ^4. ) The reference input is filtered rind bandpassed to
achiLV y :, clean ftpnf lamcnial c*nopping frcglj.-ncy to !..-a p9iase shif','ed. This processed
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fundamental frequency is squared vp via the high go*-. comparators whose outputs drive
the demodulator FRT switches in each lock-in amplifier section.
The output is scaled from 0 V to 5 VCC to correspond to zero input and to the
maximum signal intensity expected, respectively. The outputs are averaged and buffered
to provide a low output source impedance for the IECM signal processor.
The lock-in amplifier specifications are given below:
Accuracy:	 +0.5%
Stability:	 +0.5%
Output:
	
0 V to +5 VDC
Operating Temperature Range:
	
0°C to +70*C
Time Constant:
	
1.0 seconds
Phase Ady ustment:	 0- 1800
e ) Sequencer-Controller Electronics
The Sequencer-Controller performs all of the functions to properly correlate the
sample wheel position and the sigral being processed. The electronics for this function
will be nearly all CMOS in design to conserve power.
The operation of the Sequencer-C ontroller electronics will now be discussed.
( Refer to Drawing ^2. ) Two-position detectors ( opIcal Sensors ) are used to detect
the sample positions on the wheel. The open aperturS ( Io ) position is unique in that
it has two small holes in tho sample wheel to correspond its position. All the other
positions (I l -I5 ) have only one hole associated with their position. The circuit,
as designed, will reset the sample wheel to the t o position if it should not be in that
position initially when the spacecraft's Power On command signal is given. Since the
Power On command has a fixed time cycle, tentatively set at a minimum of 66 s on ( and
429 seconds off ), the sample wheel must return to the I. position before the end of the
power cycle to avoid a Reset command in the next power cycle. The output data will
-10-
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not be valid in the Reset mode since the integration ( dwell ) time will be insufficient
for accurate signal processing. The signals from the transmission and reflection Riv1T's
will be valid and accurately correlated to the correct sample position when the sample
wheel starts initially in the Io position. The Position data output is updated by a counter
and its output is buffered to drive two TTL leads. However, since the GSE interface
requires a 1 unit load, the maximum loading allocated for the IECM will also be a 1 unit
load when operating together.
An integrating time cycle will be initiated initially at the power-on cycle for a
duration of 10 seconds. During this t =me the Io signal will be processed. At the end of
the 10-second integration time, a Data Ready command will be generated to signal the
1ECM that the positional data and the transmission and reflection signal levels are valid_
The Data Ready pulse width will be at least I ms wide. The Data Ready is TTL compatible
with a 2 unit load capabi!'Py. Like the position Icf- .^vels, 1 unit load is for the GSE
and one for the IEC.M. The Dcfa steady pulse also iziii• iates the command to step to the
next position (I 1 ), The stepper motor power, as vretl as the index clock, is thus enabled
to move the sample wheel. When the next sample position is sensed by the optical sensors,
the stepper motor clock is stopped and the power is =c.-izoveu from the stepper motor itself
to save power during the integration time. After the 60--second integration time, the
Data Ready pulse is generated again to allow 1-he val ic3 data to be transferred to be processed.
Again, a new index command is given to the stepper motcr to move to the next position.
This process is continued until the Io position is again reached. At this point the sample
wheel will wait in the I. position even if the Power On command is st-6sta-tially longer
than the 66 seconds ( minimum ) allocated. The stepper motor will be off and the
electronics will await the new Power On command before starting a new integration/index
cycle over one complete revolution incorporating all six sam, pie positions.
The motor clock is set at about 100 Hz to al,nw the motor to index to the new
ADVANCED K11`!E€I- I 1i\1C.
position in 1 second. This will allow adeauate spee•.'-tome characteristic to reliably
drive the sample wheel.
The GSE interface functions associated with the OEM operation will be discussed
in the GSE Interface section.
f ) Power Supply
The CENA requires +15 V, -15 V and the incoming +20 VDC for operation. The
+ 15 VDC will be generated by a CSC-DC converter. Both the + 15 VDC outputs are
capable of supplying the rated load current which has been minimized by the CHAOS logic
and low power amplifier designs.
The DC-DC convertor specifications are as faliows:
Input Voltage:
Output Voltage:
Output Current:
Output Ripple:
Line Regulation ( V i = 25 - 31 VDC ):
Load Regulation ( 1/2 - Full Load ):
Temperature Regulation ( -55"C to
+100"C Case ):
Protection.
Input Current:
+23 VDC + 3 VDC Continuous
+50 VGC for 1 s Maximum
+15 VDC and -15 VDC (111cminal)
+ 100 mA
90 mV ( p-p ); Maximum
60 mV Typical
90 mV Nlaximum
350.-W Typical
410 r,-,V Ailaximum
300 mV ( Typical )
Reverse polarity protected to 50 VDC
33 mfg ( Typ) for 100 mW Load
210 mA ( Typ) for Full Load
Output Power:	 3 yid
!Minimum Load:	 1 CO mVq
Output Voltage ,'adjust:	 + 10% Full Load
- 0% 1 Watt Load
- 12 -
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Isolation Test Conditions:	 !riout terminals shorted to case.
Cutput terminals shorter! together.
1000 VDC applied from output to
case.
Polarity:
Operating Temperature Range:
Storage Temperature Range:
Case Rise:
Operating Frequency:
Ripple Frequency:
Weight:
Inputs and outputs are floating
from each other.
-5 5°C ambient to +100 °L case
-55°C to +150°C
250 0 ( Full Lc.ad )
3 kHa 20%
;1 Xz + 20%
114 "m fully encapsulated
Environment:	 Designed to meet the rec=uireme.A
of iV,IL-•E-5400
Manufacturer: 	 Technetics
Power Supply \-Aodel:	 9567-121
A power switch is provided to interface with tine control signal from the IECNI.
A +3.5 to +5 VDC level will turn this switch on, thus powering the OENI electronics,
excepting the UV lamp and the Bulova chopper.
g) Temperature ilAonitors for System Dia, -nc s; Acs
Three linear temperature bridges are incorporated for system diagnostic purposes,
( Refer to Drawing 0 3 for the details. ) These three- identical bridges incorporate a
stable platinum sensor in one arm of a' basic Wheatstone brid e. These sensors will be
located neGr the UV lamp, the stepper motor, and G sir :tcic point on the Ci E14:1 housing.
The temperature range will be from 0°C to +100*Z. :nc bridge amplifier C;urpufs will
range from 0 V to +5 VDC corresponding to the O'Z	 i00°C points, respectively. The
output sensitivity will, therefore, be 50 mV/*C. Irre I C:vi may interrogate these out-
puts at the end of each power-on cycle to achieve some temperature profile of the OEl i
system and its components.
- 13-
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DATA AN YS.3
The data collected during every time cycle shall comprise the following para-
meters:
Transmitted Intensities:
	 ro, . F i , I2 r I31 I41 15
Scattered Intensities:
	 So, S 1, 5 2, S 3, S4, 55
Temperatures:	 T j, T21 T 3
Here, I. and .So are the transmitted and scattered intensities for the empty position
( sample holder in place without sample ). The other parameters (I n and 5  ) denote
the transmitted and scattered intensities with the five samples in place.
The processing of the data involves the folio-,ring steps:
Normalization of T ransmitted Intensities: 	 I  /Ia , .....I5,/Io
Normalization of Scattered Intensities:	 Si /Io , ..... S5 /Io
Computation of St-itisticai Deviations by Su'c:division of Data in Scmple
Populations as a Function of E=xposure Time
Expansion in Time of the Scm..ple Populations and Determination of Statistically
Significant Deviations
Statistical Treatment and Correlation Testin,3 of al  Channels both in Trans-
mission and in R eflection
In addition, the temperature=s, as collected by the three household channels
( baseplate, motor mount, light source housing ) during each cycle, will be recorded
and analyzed in combination with the data.
After recovery of the OEh,!, it is of basic importance to initiate a testing program
of the samples without any additional contamination. Hence, the soriples should be
recovered and encapsulated in a clecn laboratory. Subse q uently, these samples should
be analyzed for transmission and scattering at severe! wave I ong ths. Furthermore, the
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angular distribution of 6e scatterp.d radiation shoulc+ (also be measured. These results, in
combination with electron rhicroprobe analysis, shall yield the thickness and size distri-
bution of the contaminants ns a function of time of exposure in c,-bit.
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TEST kt6Aiy.
A Flight Cup lification Test Procedure ( FQTP ) shall be generated to test the
OEM packages to the environmental conditions outlined in the MSFC specifications for
the IECM document 161 NI10027. The FC?TP shal I be submitted to MSFC by the end of
June, in line with the Time Schedule for the Program attached with this presentation.
The FOTP shall entail the following Test Program.
A ) THERMAL ENVIRONMENT TESTS
We shall cycle the components of the CEr'Yt and the structure over the required
non-operational temperature limits of -55°C to +10 : 3 k::. All the components shall be
subjected to this cycle before incorporation into the related subsystems or PCB's. A
determination will be made of the integrity of the component once the operational tem-
perature limits are reestablished.
The second category includes thermal shocks between the required temperature
extremes of -55°C end +70°C. We would suggest to exclude From such tests the samples
of MgF2, LIF and Caf"2 , since these crystalline lattices are susceptible to very abrupt
( ¢ 1 sec ) thermal shocks. The temperature interval of 135°C could be incremented in
several gradual steps on the time scale of seconds. This would correspond to the maxi-
mum dT/dt which could be encountered during a mission. All the othar components
shall undergo this specification.
The third category of tests shall cover thermal vacuum conditions. We shall test
the OEM and its components for operation under vacuum conditions and under temperature
excursion over the operati:sg range 0° - 700C. We c.n control the vacuum pressure b,
means of diffrusicr; purnp and li quid nitrogen cooler ±;af :a. However, we cannot provide
a space chamber with LN interstitial cooling. T°nis ccmplete test will be carried out at
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the MSFC space chamber facility.
All the temp -atures quoted here will be sensed by precision platinum thermo-
meters ca! ., -ted at several basic points and computer-fitted by means of the Callendar-
Van Dusen equation.
B ) EMI COMPATIBILITY TESTS
We shall carry out tests with the OEM in full operation to determine full EJMI
compatibility with the IECIM system. The guidelines shall be MIL STD4[']A and 462.
These tests shall include detailed diagnostics in a screened room and with use
of widebond CRO and sensors.
C) HUMIDITY TEST
A humidity cycling test will be included, in 1*ne with MIL STD 810 C. However,
we would like to exempt t1he optical samples from 	 to extreme situations in
moisture and temperature other than those which occur in a natural environment. The
fluoride salts are slightly h ygroscopic and some surface damage may resu lt from protracted
exposure to high moi sture and high temperature condl"ions.
All other components shall be exposed to the siandard moisture cycle.
D) CONTAMHl ,!.ANT OUTGASSING
Components and the OEM structure shall undergo vacuum testing over the oper-
ational temperature range. Change in pressure after blank-off of the diffusion pump
shall be recorded at different intervals to infer the amount of cut;assing.
Final outgassing tests shall be conducted with a quadrupole mass spectrometer at
the MSFC facilities. The vacuum-tight feedthroughs for there tests shall be provided by
ADKIN.
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Tests on the outgassing of three components c7 the OEM have been carried out
in March at the MSFC facilities. TY}e first test was conducted on the stepping motor on
March 22, 1977.
Initial pressure was around 3 • 10' Tort and this level was probably attributable
to the outgassing due to manipulation of the object. The temperature of the stepping
motor was raised initially to 43°C ( 110 °F )• The initial distribution of the effluents
comprised at least some ten peaks ranging from approximately 23 to 111 AMU. Overnight
pumpdown reduced the pressure level by more than an order of magnitude to 10-7 Tarr.
The motor temperature was increased to 52°C ( 125*F ) which accelerated the final
outgassing. After a few hours, the final pressure was down to 10 -9 Tarr with very few
mass peaks remaining between 97 and 125 AMU. Tf:: 'r;.kground pressure of the space
chamber with the motor removed was only slightly lbetter at roughly 10
'-10 Tarr with
residual mass peaks at 97 to 119 AMU.
Thus, it appears that the stepping motor can be outgassed by conventional baking
techniques and that the residual pressure is in the range of 10 9 Torr. This motor was
lubricated with low vapor pressure Octoil S during f'obrication. Hence, it appears that
the motor can be operated in the component comprjrtinent without additional encapsulation.
The inverter power supply has been sUbjected to the same outgassing tests. The
results appear to indicate Shat the some degree of pressure can be attained after an initial
period of more copius outgassing.
E ) VEC°ATIO1'-1AL TESTS
The vibrational tests must be carried out by a testing laboratory equipped for
these measurements. Thus, the OEM pact-ages shall be transferred to a site where these
tests can be conducted. The parameters outlined urn.-.':r ;:-iragraph fi of the MSFC docu-
ment shall be complied with.
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We suggest to exempt the CEIM from the repf!zfeci drop test of 26 times from a
height of 43 inches.
F) OTHER TESTS
The test program shall also concentrate on numerous tests related to the perfor-
mance of the package in the orbital environment. We are particularly interested in
following the performance of the instrument under variation of the operating temperature
to investigate the passibility of drifts and to deter;.,irc. ; f the Basic accuracy of each unit
is unaffected.
Other tests include cyclic application of power and its effect an data accuracy.
4
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SAFETY AlYALY51.
We have analyzed the OEM package from the viewpoint of safety and we have
covered the following aspects:
a ) Explosive Gases or Fumes
No gases are stored in the OEM package and no fumes can be generated
over the contemplated operational temperature range of 0°C - 70°C.
b ) Overhe 4-ing of Components
We have provided a current limiting sensor with automatic shut-off of the
circuitry to avoid any possible over-current mode. This sensor will be set
for a reasonable maximum current selected to satisfy the power require-
ments during peak load cycle.
c )	 Disintegrating Fuses
We have eliminated completely the use o.`- ;protective fuses to avoid the
possibility of explosive disintegration.
d ) Stalling of Motor
The stepping motor selected is designed to operate in a stalling mode in-
definitely without overheating or extensive damage. This precaution has
been incorporated to avoid the possibility of overheating in a nigh power
component.
e } UV Lamp
A low pressure lamp has been selected instead of a high pressure type for
generating the UV radiation. Thus, any breakage of the lamp would
result in an implosion from sea level to an altixuda of approximately 200,000
feet, The construction of this lamp is .;xtremely solid with a double shell
design of silica glass.
The lamp is completely contained in a surrounding aluminum housing.
Hence, even in the unlikely event of breakage, no debris is allowed
to disperse.
f ) HV Breakdown
Two HV lines are used on the OEM. The first line connects the small
power supply package to the two photomultipliers. We shall carefully
dimension the insulation to avoid ony cn-ona or breakdown effects by
... VF ' roXw Fri'-12'
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a substantial margin. This operation entails a peak DC voltage of 1500 V
with a current of 10 ;_tA.
The second line allows only transient application of a 1200 VAC ( Peak )
to initiate breakdown of the UV glow lamp. Luring operation, the lamp
is running at 350 V crest. The remaining voltage is dropped across the
ballast resistance.
We shall insulate very carefully this line and avoid completely unpotted
transitions, sharp bends or other discontinuities which could induce local
defects.
g ) Elimination of PVC
All wires used in the CEMt shall be c the Teflon coated type. No PVC
is used in this package.
h )	 Selection of Sample Materials
All the selected sample materials are inert over the temperature range
contemplated for operation. The materials are: crystalline quartz.,
sapphire, MO. F-2 , LiF, Ca F2. The last three samples have softening
points between AM* and Q00°C and should not be subjected to rapid
thermal shocks. These two conditions are not encountered during the
projected operation.
i )	 Therm at Safety
the package is desi gned in such a fashion that it will -be thermally stable
with the projected heat -input of 25 V! avera ge power. The cont:-.-t
transitions and the radiative surfaces arc. engineered for efficient re-
jection of the dissipated energy.
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SAMPLES ON SEQUENCER WHEEL
Five sample materials are preinstalled on the sample wheel ( 5 W ).
In addition, there is one "Open" position. As seen from above the SW, the
direction of rotation is counterclockwise. The samples are located in the
following sequence:
Position	 10	 Open Sample Holder
I 1	 Sapphire
l 2	 LiF
1 3	 Ca F2
l4	 Mg F,
1$	 Crystalline (-uartz
The samples are held in place by two thin Teii -gin O--rings compressed by the holding
ring pressurized by four 4 - 40 flathead screws with i-4ylok inserts. For sample
extraction or replacement, position the wiw-d by command to locate the sample
outside the OEM chamber. Release carefully the screws around the ring and
extract the Sample witnout impairing its surface quality. Reverse this procedure
for the installation of a new sample materia l. Tighten the four screws in a
progressive seque:-ice following a crosswise pattern.
,{
REPLACEMENT OF UV LAMP
Replacement of the UV lamp require, disconnecting the Iine at the transition
terminals to the step-up transformer, The transformer is potted together with the
ballast resistors and including this transition point inside an alum r ium can. This
design is required to avoid breakdown in the vacuo of the high voltage line feeding
the lamp.
The lid to the enclosure should be opened after removal of the four screws.
The top layer of epoxy should be carefully removed. The connections of the lamp
are to the case ground and to the two terrnina!s ( white and black wire ). The wires
to all three terminals should be unsoldered after the transitions are completely clear
of the potting Compound. The teflon sheathed line can then be removed carefully
all the way to the GEN, top compartment and to the lamp. The lamp is fastened
by mean of a 5-32 stainless steel Nylok screw.
A new lamp can be inserted in placF: and fastened in the some fasnion.
The power line is guided along the sorne route as before and the wires are soldered
at the terminals. The potting compound is soli =rune 113--300 mixed with a TIPA
catalyst in a 4:3 rr,+xture. The compound will set at room temperature in 12 hours.
Hardening can be occelerhted by warming the volume with 0 gentle air flow
at 40° C from a heated air gun.
After completion, the lid is fastened :n place insuring thol the compound
has the consistency nF an eraser.
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CONCLUSIONS AND kEIC0., W'.ENDATIONS
This Final Technical Report summarizes b-,e engineering, ma:nufacturing
and testing activities carried out during a period span:ni.ng from September 1-]76
to dune 1978. These activities resulted ln tine delivery of tnree space-wortny
Optical Effects Modules to the i'-lf-,.SA Nlarnai' ') pees Flignt Zenter for incorpora-
tion in the lKN- 1 system of the Space S;-)uttlP.
The program lasted for a total period of 22 months. All activities have
been on target tirnewise, exception made for t;ne delivery by the manufacturer of
the pnotomultipliers, an item which could ,not :,o o'^toined on scnedule. The
program entailed an initial Preliminary Cesign 'ease of 4 months, a Critical
Design Phase of 5 months and a remchi q9 period of 13 M. o,nt.,ns taker up by
Manufacturing, Testing and Delivery of tine three fligntworth y packages of the
OENA.
All the initially set target figures fcr volurne and weight of t;ne package
and for power consumption i-ave been fully satisYied. Performance has been
secured not only for the transmission mode as cr: l-- inally specified, but also in a
second cnannel in the reflection mode.
The design of the Optical Effects Nilodui a requiree solution of a sub-
stantial =number of tecn,nological problerns. In t,ne forefront of our attention has
been the source of radiation ( UV lanip ) wnos^ perfomiancn under laboratory
conditions was known only in a superficial rna.;n-r. Considerable time lac' to Lis
invested in devising Cie appropriate operai •ing, ;: -lime for this lamp to avoid the
cataphoretic effects induced by the application of a GC, electric field and re-
sulting in reduced lifetimes. T;ne ;nig,n frequency operating Mode developer for
this operation nas been I ecteficial with msa,rct it , lifetims. It nos also re;ultec
In appreciable savings of power by appropriate
	 of the inverter module and
of the coupling transformer. Unfortunately, there was not sufficient time during
this project to study the problems which are brought about by the extreme para-
meters of space operation. For instance, the change in the radiant output of the
source with temperature etas been apparent and it ;gas been documented. The
technique adopted in the measurements consists of taking ratios of the radiant
absorption or scattering versui an empty sample position. Thus, to first oppro-
ximation the effect of luminous radiance change is compensated. However,
particularly at low temperatures, where condensotion effects of trio lamp dopant
( mercury ) take place, the luminous intensity decreases rapidly and ratios .of
small numbers become statistically less significant. At the other end, in the
high temperature regime, the brightness increases rapidly with temperature imposing
a demand for a wide dynamic range of the: system, a feature which is not amenable
to the limited acceptance of the recorder system.
Initially, the system was based out the assumption of temperature
stabilization to be provided by the IECM thcrinal rail. From the viewpoint of
efficiency, thermal stabilization should have been ttie task of each individual
package and it would have been a preferable ci-,:,ice also for the OEM. Thermal
stabilization of the lamp at some intermediate tcni erature, e.g. x-30°C, would
have entailed on!y a small power investment during cold orbits and a considerably
reduced change in luminous intensity during the not orbit cases. In effect, since
this lamp may well be the only reasonable approach for the UV region for space
applications, additional investigations should be devoted to develop temperature
stabilized prototypes. With elevated constant te.perature, the problem of dopant
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absorption against the electrode surface ( spongy molybdenum ) may well be
relieved, which would further improve the lifeti,ne. Other types of electrodes
( e.g, tungsten ) should be studied to determine possible advantages in the glow
discharge regime of operation.
Substantial problems were encountered in the area of the detectors
( photomultipl iers ). The fact that only one simm l a ;;lanufacturer exists now in
the US for space-worthy photomultipliers with se-asitivity in this particular region
of the UV teas been adversely felt during this program. The procurement cycle for
the six photomultipl iers required for the three OEM packages has lasted as long
as the project itself , depriving us of the opportunity of examining these sensors
more thoroughly before installation into the packages.
The co-Aplete circuitry for the OEM has been designed following the
most advanced technology malting use of low power QMOS devices. Selected
devices of NAIL specifications were difficult to obtain and the delivery cycle re-
quired generally 10' weeks or longer, In the planning for eventual refurbishment
of photomultipliers and electronic components these extended delivery times
should be taken into account.
In retrospect, the real difficulties encountered during the program may
be ascribed to the acquisition cycle. It beconiGz; prrgressively evident that
industry at large is avoiding the manufacturing and testing obligations for selected
small quantity components. Small business companies, such as BHK ( UV lamps )
and Hurst M3nufncturing ( stepping motors ), ;gave been a noticeable exception.
These outfits have reacted with promptness to the special demands of the applica-
tion.
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A considerable amount of the program we s taken up by paperwork. Some
of these activities could possibly be reduced ir y :;.e future at no detriment to the
completeness of the project ( e.g. ?. copies of the ,Monthly Technical Report instead
of 15 copies ). This could result in substantial savings to the NASA operation and
to tht contractor.
Finally, the constant liaison with the NASA Technical Monitor, Mr. Roger
Linton, has proven to be the most useful element of the project. In all these high
technology programs requiring performance within a very restricted time and
budgetary frarnewor1k, the need for close liaison between the agency and the
contractor is of paramount importance in reaching optimal decisions rapidly.
Periodic contacts with ogler members of the NASA IEC.N1 team nave been very
productive. This cooperative approach has made it possible to complete this
p""rtnv in a highly condensed schedule and [% eXceeding a number of mie targets
origivially defined. The Optical Effects Module will serve as a real time contam-
ination monitor on board of the Space Shuttle acid should therefore become a
useful instrument in future space programs.
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